Accessibility at Dolserau Hall
Dolserau Hall is a Victorian mansion, 150 years old, built in the grand style with large rooms, large doors and
wide corridors whichare well lit. The building remains essentially the same layout as when it was built, except
that a lift has been installed to the 2nd floor of the main house. The original Coach House was converted
several years ago to provide 5 individual bedrooms, each with independent access to the Coach House
driveway.
Arrival & car parking facilities
• The house is reached via a tarmac road. From this road, the houseis approached via a gravel
driveway.
• Cars can pull up to the front door of the house or to each of theindividual access doors in the
Coach House to disembark passengers and luggage. There is a single step through the mainhouse
front door. A ramp is provided at the front door when required. The main car park, which has 20
parking spaces, is adjacent to, and on the same level as, the house.
Main entrance & reception
• The reception area has seating for guests to wait. Assistance withluggage is available on request.
• The whole of the ground floor of the main house is accessible towheelchairs including the
restaurant & bar - there are no steps.
Public WCs
• The house does not have public toilets fully equipped forwheelchair access.
Bedrooms
• The main house bedrooms are situated: on the 1st floor, reached by a grand Victorian staircase with
a banister; on the 2nd floor which is reached either by a further staircase from the 1st floor or by lift
from the main hall. In the Coach House, each bedroom hasits own individual access from the yard, 3
of these at ground floor level with parking adjacent to the door, one of which is especiallysuitable for
wheelchair access.
• All the bedrooms have en-suite bathroom facilities, seven having a separate walk-in shower, the
remainder have a shower over thebath.
• Guests who have problems with mobility can be accommodatedin a range of different rooms
depending on the nature of their special needs. Other disabilities such as hearing or sight problems
can generally be accommodated on request
Additional information
Although we have tried to be as accurate & include as much detail as possible, we are always willing to give
information on anyaspect of the house if this statement does not answer your particular query.
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